
 

Arizona Advanced Leagues Application and 

Selection Process 
 

Application Process 

(Section 2.07 & 2.08 of Rules):  Teams may apply using the LINK posted on the website based 

on Key Dates established each season.   Applying teams should have a realistic expectation 

based on their prior season finish in League and Cups.  The application requires detailed 

information to support the request to be reviewed by the Selection Sub Committee. All returning 

and new teams planning on playing in Advanced Leagues must complete the application 

process.  Automatic Qualifiers for the season are posted on the web page or click 

here  (BOYS or GIRLS).  *9 Player continuity rule for automatic qualifiers exists or they become 

an open applicant. 

Selection Process 

Each year teams may apply for Arizona Advanced Leagues.  Selection Sub Committees are 

formed and selected by the League Commissioner.  It is the responsibility of the Sub Committee 

members to leverage their experience and expertise in reviewing the team 

applications.  Placement of the applied teams is a tedious process as Sub Committee members 

review the information on the application, validate past season's results, review last Arizona 

State Cup or President's Cup results, and other variables to be considered.  For a complete list 

of what criteria is reviewed, see league rules.  The Selection Sub Committee will review 

applications based on deadlines posted and will be responsible for notification to teams of 

acceptance. 

Selection Sub Committee 

Each year the members will be posted on the web page.  Please contact the Chair of the Sub 

Committee as they are responsible for the initial review of applications and making placement 

recommendations to the League Commissioner.  See web page for further details 

Advanced Leagues Notification Process 

https://www.gotsport.com/forms/app/?eventid=78305
https://www.azsoccerassociation.org/assets/77/6/2020-2021_advanced_league_automatic_qualifiers_boys_3.0.pdf
https://www.azsoccerassociation.org/assets/77/6/2020-2021_advanced_league_automatic_qualifiers_girls_4.0.pdf


For the 2020-2021 Season:  The League Commissioner will notify the teams that they have 
been Accepted for the league (APL, ASL1, ASL2) in GotSoccer.   The Application and 
Registration process will all be within GotSoccer so there is no need for multiple steps by teams 
to additionally "register". Teams that are Declined will be notified.  

Teams that are on the Waiting List on some age groups have not been placed in Advanced 
Leagues yet (APL, ASL1, or ASL2 at this time).  A team will be notified if their status 
changes.  Teams on the Waiting List should prepare to register for their regional open league 
such as Arizona Soccer Association's OPEN LEAGUE, PCJSL, or other Affiliate League upon 
notification if their status changes to "Declined".  

Teams that are identified in a PLAY IN game will be notified after teams register. ASA will 
schedule the games in July or August before the regular season begins. 

Advanced Leagues Final Placements 

See web page for Placements 


